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A 
s an Association, CCPA supports our mem-

bers with low cost professional practice 

insurance and other insurance products, 

with professional development opportuni-

ties, advocacy for the profession, our Journal, and 

collegial opportunities for shared interests and pro-

jects. These are just a few examples of benefits and 

services for members.  

One of the unique features of CCPA is that it func-

tions as both an association and as a self-regulating 

organization for its members. I mention these two 

distinct functions, as I believe it is valuable to un-

derstand the workings of our Association and what 

it means to be a professional member. 

Attributes of self-governing include, but are not lim-

ited to: determining the skills and knowledge neces-

sary to practice the profession, developing a regis-

tration system to determine applicant qualifications, 

establishing and maintaining levels of competency/

professional development/quality assurance, estab-

lishing and maintaining a Code of Ethics and Stand-

ards of Practice, and developing a complaints  

process.  

 

BEGINNINGS 

That we have a self-regulation function has a histor-

ical context. In our beginnings, most members were 

Guidance Counsellors and, also usually, teachers 

who had their own Code of Ethics, most often as 

members of a Teachers Union. Their own process for 

managing complaints fell under an Education Act. As 

the profession grew, and more counsellors and psy-

chotherapists began to work in other areas such as 

private practice, non-profits, clinics, and govern-

mental organizations, there was a greater need to 

develop a distinct and more inclusive Code of Ethics 

and Standards of Practice for members across the 

country. CCPA’s introduction of self-regulation ful-

filled that need for its members. 

From our beginnings in 1965 as the Canadian Guid-

ance and Counselling Association to today as the 

Canadian Counselling and Psychotherapy Associa-

tion (with more than 7,000 members), CCPA has tak-

en steps to ensure we meet and maintain profes-

sional standards as both an association and a self-

regulating body. The introduction of the Canadian 

Certified Counsellor credential in 1986 and its sub-

sequent growth in numbers is an attestation that the 

public, government and employers recognize the 

CCC as a standard for the profession. Today, CCC 

aligns with the competency standard that regulatory 

bodies in provinces are required to meet. In 1970, 

the CGCA Executive approved the printing and dis-

semination to all members, the Guidelines for Ethi-

cal Behaviours, in 1981 the CGCA Guidelines for 

Ethical Behaviour and in 1988 an Ethical Standards 

Casebook. The subsequent development of a Code 
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of Ethics in 1999 (revised, 2007) and Standards of 

Practice in 2002 (revised, 2015) are also now re-

sources for some of our provincial Colleges. 

We are now in a period of transition where we see 

provinces regulating the profession through legisla-

tion and forming statutory regulation in the form of 

professional Colleges under Provincial Ministries of 

Health and Wellness. Self-regulation, through stat-

ute, for the profession of counselling and psycho-

therapy is still at a primary stage, in that there are 

regulatory bodies and colleges in just four, and soon 

to be five, provinces. 

Having said this, it would seem that this self-

regulating function CCPA performs for our members 

and the public will be with us for a time, as it will 

take more time for the remaining provinces to attain 

regulation. When they do, most will function as pro-

tectors of a title and not as protection of a full scope 

of practice. In unregulated provinces, any person 

can put out a shingle and can call themselves a 

counsellor or psychotherapist. Sadly, there is no 

protection for the public, nor for the profession, 

when people represent themselves as professional 

counsellors or psychotherapists without assurance 

of adherence to a Code of Ethics and Standards of 

Practice. And so, even with regulation, our commit-

ment to self-regulation may still be a function for 

CCPA.  

 

CURRENT UPDATES  

Currently we are updating our Code of Ethics.  

Dr. Lorna Martin, as Chair and, along with other com-

mittee members, have been working together since 

last May. Current Code of Ethics and Standards of 

Practice are essential to assist our members and the 

public in understanding how the work of counsel-

lors and psychotherapists is related to and impacted 

by ongoing changes to our laws and new social mo-

res that directly connect with the practice of the 

profession.  

Ethics Task Group Members: 

Lorna Martin, Chair 

Jean Blackler 

Louise Blanchard 

Jonas Breuhan 

Corrine Hendricken-Eldershaw 

Tina Nash 

Simon Nuttgens 

Glenn Sheppard 

Shelley Skelton 

Kathy Offet-Gartner 

Our Ethics Complaints Committee Chaired by  

Dr. Michael Sorsdahl is working to update our CCPA 

Procedures for Processing Complaints of an Ethical 

Nature. In speaking with Michael and others in-

volved in this consultative process, a focus includes 

the importance of recognizing the educative part of 

the complaints process. We recently decided to 

train two staff members on investigations relating to 

the complaints process. This was done to further 

professionalize our service and to assure maximum 

protection to all those involved in this process and 

ethical concerns. 

Ethics Committee—Complaints Division members 

include: 

Michael Sorsdahl (Chair) 

Meg Kapil 

Breanna Lawrence 

Erin McKenney 

Laurie Ponsford-Hill 

Claire Charbonneau 

Mary Hernandez 

Pat Wentzell 

As many of you know, CCPA offers support for mem-

bers who have inquiries about our Code of Ethics 

and Standards of Practice through our Ethics Com-

mittee—Queries/Education Division. Additionally, 

this committee offers advice to the Board in matters 

of our Code of Ethics and Standards of Practice.  

Members: 

Cristelle Audet (Chair) 

George Dunne  

Serge Hall  

Mark Kelly 

Derrick Klassen 

Kiraz Johannsen 
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As you can also see, it takes a lot of dedicated vol-

unteers who offer their time, training and expertise, 

as well as a willingness to learn, so that we function 

with a high degree of professional integrity. Many 

thanks to all of our members who so generously vol-

unteer their time for our Association. 

 

THE MOST IMPORTANT SOURCE FOR  

ETHICAL & PROFESSIONAL BEHAVIOUR  

In the beginning of this note, my purpose was to 

provide information on two distinct functions of our 

Association and the work that was, and is, being 

done to meet the requirements of self-regulation 

and responsibilities of a professional association. 

On a personal side, in our day to day practice, what 

might this mean? What might be our response and 

what is our Association’s response? First and fore-

most is the general professional responsibility and 

accountability we have as professionals to be famil-

iar with the code and standards. In our Code of Eth-

ics, Section 6, we read, “Counsellors invest time and 

effort in understanding the CCPA Code of Ethics and 

Standards of Practice, and avoid agreements, work 

environments, and other circumstances in which they 

would knowingly have to violate these ethical stand-

ards.” So, of course our Code of Ethics and Standards 

of Practice are the first and most important source 

for ethical and professional behaviour.  

In addition, we know that reaching out to colleges or 

other professionals that have a code and standards 

similar to ours can be valuable when dealing with 

difficult situations or decisions. For those of us who 

have supervisors, consulting with her or him is an 

invaluable source of support and helpful advice. We 

can refer clients when their needs go beyond our 

boundary of competence or the problem or concern, 

goals and treatment plan require a team approach. 

CCPA publications including our Ethics Casebook, 

Notebook on Ethics authored by Dr. Glenn Shep-

pard, Handbook of Counselling and Psychotherapy 

in Canada and Clinical Supervision of the Canadian 

Counselling and Psychotherapy Professional Hand-

book are tools and resources to assist us in this  

area. Our Canadian Journal of Counselling and Psy-

chotherapy also offers recent research in the area of 

ethics and professional practice. In this publication, 

we have the regular contribution by Dr. Glenn Shep-

pard, Notebook on Ethics, Legal Issues and Stand-

ards for Counsellors and Psychotherapists. One final 

but very important unique free service we offer our 

certified members is unlimited access to telephone 

legal advice, 24/7 and 7 days a week.  

Our world is complex as is the work we do. It also 

involves risk. Supporting and helping those in need, 

those who have challenges, those who are hurt, put 

down, at the margins of our society, and/or discrimi-

nated against, can be a difficult task, so it is im-

portant to know that our Association supports our 

work in real and tangible ways when we provide an 

ethical and professional service. 

My term as President of CCPA is over and I would 

like to thank our team and fellow Board Members, 

our Staff and CEO, Barbara MacCallum, the many 

members who service in Chapters, committees,  

student representatives and so many other volun-

teers for being so wonderful to work with. We truly 

have a strong and vibrant Association. My best wish-

es to our new CCPA President, Jenny L. Rowett and 

the new Board of which I will serve as Past-

President. I know that Jen’s leadership will see our 

Association continue to grow and support you, our 

members, and the profession in the next two years.  

 

Wishing you all the best in your work of service. 

 

 

 

 

John Driscoll 

President, CCPA 
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A 
s I settle in at my desk, most of my  

projects require writing in one form or  

another (big sigh). Counselling and supervi-

sion notes need to be completed from yes-

terday; the last chapter of my dissertation beckons 

for my attention, and this COGNICA contribution is 

due! For this issue, I am drawing inspiration from our 

student members who may relate to working through 

periods of writing “slowdown” and who often wear 

many personal and professional hats, all the while 

juggling multiple deadlines for many projects. 

Currently, we have 929 truly inspiring student mem-

bers within our Association. A few weeks ago, I had 

the honour of accompanying a local CCPA Student 

Representative, Nancy Harn, for her presentation to 

counselling students at the University of New Bruns-

wick (Fredericton). Nancy is a Mi’kmaw mother and 

grandmother; the Wellness Coordinator of Ntul-

sonawt (Wolastoqey word meaning Personal Path to 

One’s Strength) Wellness Centre; and a counselling 

student who will soon graduate, to name only a few. 

As we shared the space with fellow students, I was 

moved by the level of knowledge, expertise, experi-

ence, and unique interests and strengths that existed 

within these individuals. I walked away from Nancy’s 

brilliant presentation and this amazing group of stu-

dents feeling energized, and excited for the future of 

our profession.  

 

MENTORSHIP PILOT PROGRAM  

One new project that I’m certain our student mem-

bers will be eager to learn about is the Mentorship 

Pilot Program that is being led by Ben Szaplonczay, 

our Administrative Assistant at head office. This pro-

gram will have significant value for both members 

(CCPA members with 5+ years of post-graduate expe-

rience) and mentees (CCPA members with less than 5 

years of post-graduate experience). There will be 

growth opportunities for both parties such as shared 

professional development, networking, and potential 

collaboration on mutual interests and goals. Please 

stay tuned for an official announcement of the launch 

of the Mentorship Pilot Program! In the meantime, if 

you have any questions, please contact Ben at:  

adminasst@ccpa-accp.ca.  

I’d like to acknowledge and honour the journey of 

each of our student members. Your brilliance, cour-

age, curiosity, and endurance is inspiring. Being a stu-

dent is such a privilege and a gift, and it naturally 

seems to include a balancing act as many personal 

and professional roles are managed throughout the 

process. As you steadily move toward your goals, 

please know that we can hardly wait to welcome you 

into our National Association as professional, certified 

members!  

Until next time, may our collective papers and pro-

jects be completed with joy, and may your Spring 

season be filled with a sense of renewal and transfor-

mation… in its many forms! 

 

With Gratitude, merci beaucoup, Wela’lin,  

Woliwon!   

 

Jenny L. Rowett,  

PhD Candidate, LCT, CCC-S 

President-Elect, CCPA 

 

STUDENT MEMBERS: 

THE FUTURE OF 

CCPA 
PRESIDENT-ELECT ’S MESSAGE 
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NOTEBOOK ON ETHICS,  

LEGAL ISSUES AND STANDARDS 

FOR COUNSELLORS & 

PSYCHOTHERAPISTS 

“...NAMES WILL NEVER HURT YOU…” 

A DECISION FROM THE SUPREME COURT 

OF CANADA 

 

 
BY DR. GLENN SHEPPARD 



W 
hen I was growing up, I sometimes 

heard my parents and others say, 

“Sticks and stones may break your 

bones but words will never hurt you.” 

Maybe this was said to help us as children deal 

with the emotional sting of being called a bad 

name. Of course, such parental reassurance is 

mostly ineffective because being called a name 

can hurt and when it is nasty and persistent, it can 

be a form of bullying or even harassment. 

What happens when professional practitioners en-

gage in name calling each other? Can such behav-

iours even be viewed as professional misconduct; 

and if so, can it ever warrant an ethical sanction? 

Well, we do have an answer from the case Doré v.  

Barreau that went all the way to the Supreme Court 

of Canada (SCC).  

Mr. Doré, a lawyer, represented a client before 

Judge Boilard of the Superior Court of Québec. The 

Judge criticized him while he was making his argu-

ments in Court. Also, when he later delivered his 

written reason for rejection of Mr. Doré’s applica-

tion on behalf of his client, he expressed additional 

criticism of the lawyer. The Judge accused Mr. Doré 

of: 

“...bombastic rhetoric and hyperbole” and said 

that the court must “put aside” Mr. Doré’s 

“impudence.” Justice Boilard characterized Mr. 

Doré’s request for a stay as “totally ridiculous” 

and one of his arguments as “idle quibbling.”  

Finally, he said [Mr. Doré] “fixated on or ob-

sessed with his narrow vision of reality which is 

not consistent with the facts, Mr. Doré has done 

nothing to help his client discharge his 

burden.” 

Mr. Doré later complained about Judge Boilard’s 

conduct to the Canadian Judicial Council. After its 

review of his complaint, it issued a reprimand to 

Judge Boilard. This decision was apparently in-

formed, in part, by evidence from another occasion 

when he made a personal attack on another lawyer. 

The Council Panel stated: 

The panel finds that the impatience you 

showed and the immoderate comments you 

made to an officer of the court, Mr. Doré, are 

unacceptable and merit an expression of the 

panel’s disapproval under subsection 55(2) of 

the Canadian Judicial Council By-Laws.  

However, before lodging his complaint to the coun-

cil, and immediately following his appearance be-

fore the Judge, Mr. Doré wrote a private letter to 

him in which he expressed the following criticisms:  

The judge was called “loathsome”, “arrogant” 

and “fundamentally unjust” and was accused 

by Mr. Doré of “hiding behind [his] status like a 

coward”; having a “chronic inability to master 

any social skills”; being “pedantic, aggressive 

and petty in [his] daily life”; having “obliterated 

any humanity from [his] judicial position”; hav-

ing “non-existent listening skills”; having a 

“propensity to use [his] court—where [he] lacks 

the courage to hear opinions contrary to [his] 

own—to launch ugly, vulgar, and mean per-

sonal attacks”, which “not only confirms that 

[he is] as loathsome as suspected, but also 

casts shame on [him] as a judge”; and being 

“[un]able to face [his] detractors without hid-

ing behind [his] judicial position.” 

Based on this letter, a complaint against Mr. Doré 

was made to the Barreau du Québec, the body res-

ponsible for the regulation of the profession of la-

wyers in Québec. Its Disciplinary Council found him 

to be in violation of the Code of Ethics for lawyers, 

which states that the conduct of lawyers “must 

bear the stamp of objectivity, moderation and dig-

nity.” It rejected Mr. Doré’s argument that the fin-

ding was an unreasonable limitation on his 

freedom of expression and suspended him from 

practicing law for 21 days. 

Mr. Doré appealed the decision against him and the 

associated sanctions to the Québec Tribunal des  

Professionals. It rejected his appeal, and a subse-

quent appeal to the Québec Court of Appeal was 
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also dismissed. He then appealed to the Supreme 

Court of Canada (SCC).  

In its consideration of the appeal, the SCC stated 

that the decision to suspend Mr. Doré for 21 days 

was not before Court. Rather, it had to decide whe-

ther or not the Disciplinary Council’s decision to 

discipline him represented an appropriate balance 

of his right to freedom of expression under the 

Charter of Rights and Freedom and the statutory res-

ponsibility of the Barreau du Québec to ensure that 

lawyers behave with “objectivity, moderation and 

dignity” consistent with Article 203 of their Code 

of Ethics. The Court decided that, in this case, there 

was an appropriate balance struck between these 

competing interests and determined that, there-

fore, the decision was a reasonable one.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Although this case was about the conduct of a law-

yer, the central issue of balancing the competing 

rights of freedom of expression and the ethical ob-

ligation to adhere to a professional code of con-

duct can apply to many professions, including 

counselling and psychotherapy. For this reason, 

observations from the SCC decision are included 

here: 

Lawyers potentially face criticisms and pres-

sures on a daily basis. They are expected by the 

public, on whose behalf they serve, to endure 

them with civility and dignity. This is not al-

ways easy where the lawyer feels he or she has 

been unfairly provoked, as in this case. But, it is 

precisely when a lawyer’s equilibrium is unduly 

tested that he or she is particularly called upon 

to behave with transcended civility. On the oth-

er hand, lawyers should not be expected to be-

have like verbal eunuchs. They not only have a 

right to speak their minds freely, they arguably 

have a duty to do so. But, they are constrained 

by their profession to do so with dignified re-

straint. 

A reprimand for a lawyer does not automatical-

ly flow from criticizing a judge or the judicial 

system. As discussed, such criticism, even when 

it is expressed robustly, can be constructive. 

However, in the context of disciplinary hear-

ings, such criticism will be measured against 

the public’s reasonable expectations of a law-

yer’s professionalism. As the Disciplinary Coun-

cil found, Mr. Doré’s letter was outside those 

expectations. His displeasure with Justice Boil-

ard was justifiable, but the extent of the re-

sponse was not. 

In its decision, the SCC once again (see Fall Note-

book) gave deference to administrative law and to 

the authority it grants to regulatory bodies to judge 

the conduct of its members. In this instance, it also 

accepted the Disciplinary Council’s exercise of its 

discretion with respect to the lawyer’s right to free 

expression under the Charter of Rights and Free-

doms. It also gave primacy to the principle of rea-

sonableness in rending its decision. 

For more information on the SCC case, please refer 

to The Canadian Legal Information Institute 

(CanLII).  

On a personal note, I could not resist sharing this 

more balanced version of the consequences of 

name calling:  

 

Sticks and stones may break my bones, 

but words can also hurt me. 

Sticks and stones break only skin, 

while words are ghosts that haunt me. 

 

Pain from words has left its scar, 

on mind and heart that’s tender. 

Cuts and bruises now have healed, 

it’s words that I remember. 
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“HIS DISPLEASURE WITH 
JUSTICE BOILARD  

WAS JUSTIFIABLE, BUT 
THE EXTENT OF THE 

RESPONSE WAS NOT.” 

https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2012/2012scc12/2012scc12.html?searchUrlHash=AAAAAQAFZG9yw6kAAAAAAQ&resultIndex=1
https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/scc/doc/2012/2012scc12/2012scc12.html?searchUrlHash=AAAAAQAFZG9yw6kAAAAAAQ&resultIndex=1




CCPA 2019 AGM NOTICE 

ATTENTION TO ALL CCPA MEMBERS 

The Canadian Counselling and Psychotherapy Association will hold its Annual General Meet-

ing on May 15, 2019, from 12:00 p.m. to 1:15 p.m. at the Delta Beauséjour Hotel in Moncton, 

New Brunswick at 750 Main Street, Moncton, NB E1C 1E6. Every member is invited.  
 

AGENDA  

Welcome  

I.  Acceptance of Agenda  

Motion Required: To accept the agenda  

 

II.  Minutes of May 2019 AGM  

Motion Required: To accept the minutes of the May 2019 AGM as  

presented (as amended).  

 

III.  President ’s Report  

Motion Required: To receive the President ’s report as presented  

 

IV.  Board of Directors 2019-2021 

Motion Required: To accept the slate of Directors and Officers as presented  

Motion Required: To destroy the 2019 election results  

 

V.  Financial Report 2018-2019 

Motion Required: To receive the 2018-2019 audited financial statement as  

presented  

 

VI.  Approval of 2019-2020 Auditors  

Motion Required: That van Berkom & Ritz LLP be selected as the Financial  

Auditors for 2019-2020 

 

VII.  Good Faith Motion  

Motion Required: That all actions taken by the Executive and Board of Directors since 

last Annual General Meeting were carried out in good faith  

 

VIII.  Adjournment  

Motion Required: To adjourn the meeting  
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JOINING THE  
DISCUSSION (PART I)  

CO-WRITTEN BY NATASHA CAVERLEY (PhD, CCC), JOHN DRISCOLL (RCT, CCC), CARRIE FOSTER (CFT, PST, RDT, 

CCC, M.Sc, M.A.) AND KATHY OFFET-GARTNER (PhD, RPsych) 

I 
n 2014, a series of informal discussions arose 

regarding the interplay amongst counselling 

ethics and standards of practice, social justice, 

religious freedom, human rights and the Canadi-

an and provincial/territorial legal systems when they 

are not aligned in the context of counselling and psy-

chotherapy. From 2014 to present, the Canadian 

Counselling and Psychotherapy Association (CCPA) 

National Board of Directors has embarked on a 

shared learning journey in exploring this interplay 

discussion topic—seeking guidance from various 

CCPA leaders, subject matter experts, and Chapters 

about how this discussion topic impacts and influ-

ences the counselling and psychotherapy profes-

sion in Canada. 

A CCPA Research Task Group was assembled to ex-

plore the above “interplay” question. The collective 

expertise and findings from the Research Task 

Group, additional reviewers, and the CCPA Board-

led Research Task Group Sub-Committee has in-

formed the CCPA National Board of Directors about 

the complex “interplay” question in terms of wise 

practices, lessons learned, and sustainability in ad-

dressing various dimensions of this multi-faceted 

topic within the context of the current and emerg-

ing counselling and psychotherapy landscape in 

Canada. A synthesis of the findings formed a quali-

ty assurance audit of current standards and practic-

es within CCPA’s vision and mission statements, 

and our Code of Ethics and Standards of Practice.  

During the May 2019 CCPA/IAC Conference in 

Moncton, New Brunswick, an interactive presenta-

tion will be hosted to deconstruct the “interplay” 

topic by informing, articulating and presenting 

CCPA’s work to date on same and how this discus-

sion topic acknowledges CCPA’s mandate, and 

shapes current and future emerging CCPA strategic 

and operational priorities. Furthermore, the 

“interplay” question will be reflected upon from 

three key perspectives:  

 As individual counsellors and psychothera-

pists—supporting professional and ethical 

practice with our clients, our continued life-

long learning as practitioners in counselling 

and psychotherapy, and within our respective 

workplaces; 
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https://www.ccpa-accp.ca/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/CodeofEthics_en.pdf
https://www.ccpa-accp.ca/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/StandardsOfPractice_en_June2015.pdf
https://www.ccpa-accp.ca/general-continuing-education/annual-conference/


 As counsellor educators/training programs—

supporting, developing and modelling pro-

fessional ethical practice in the training of 

counsellors and psychotherapists at the pro-

gram and institutional levels of post-

secondary institutions in Canada which in-

cludes, but is not limited to, counsellor com-

petency development; social justice, inclu-

sion and diversity principles; and counsellor 

educator professional development; and 

 As CCPA—supporting competency develop-

ment and social justice/inclusion/diversity 

principles at the micro (practitioner) and mac-

ro (organizational) levels of the counselling 

and psychotherapy profession in Canada—in 

relation to CCPA’s mandate and its “interplay” 

with current case law, ethics, accreditation, 

certification and regulation trends. 

As such, CCPA member interaction on the 

“interplay” question is highly encouraged, and an-

ecdotal examples regarding the above are most 

welcome. This is an opportunity for all of us to mu-

tually explore, share, and problem-solve to guide 

our Association now and in the future. 

Some areas of discussion during the interactive 

presentation at the May 2019 CCPA/IAC Confer-

ence that relate to counselling and psychotherapy 

practitioners and the profession (as a whole) within 

the context of CCPA’s mandate will include: 

 Social justice, dignity, and basic human rights 

for all;  

 Addressing systemic barriers and marginali-

zation, and how we advocate for change; 

 Competency to ensure safety and efficacy in 

areas that relate to difference; and 

 Openly discuss power and privilege and their 

role in how we advocate for change. 

We would like to invite all CCPA members who are 

attending the May 2019 CCPA/IAC Conference to 

consider joining us for this important discussion. 

We know many CCPA members have ideas, solu-

tions, questions, and anecdotal information in ref-

erence to some or all of the points raised within 

the interplay between culture, spirituality, oppres-

sion, marginalization, advocacy, and education. 

Therefore, we would like to hear from you! 

For CCPA members who are not attending the May 

2019 CCPA/IAC Conference, we know that you 

equally hold a wealth of information. In order to 

receive your queries and wisdom, we invite you to 

send your comments to us by email at: info@ccpa-

accp.ca with the Subject Line: “Research Task 

Group”-so that we can consider your commentary 

in the forthcoming May 2019 discussion on the 

“interplay” question.  

In a future edition of COGNICA later this year, we 

will update you in the form of a “Part 2” article on 

this complex and interesting topic based on the 

discussion and reflections at the May 2019 CCPA/

IAC Conference presentation and the commen-

taries offered by members who were not in attend-

ance—fully acknowledging the need to take an in-

clusive approach in the counselling and psycho-

therapy profession—respecting all diversities in a 

Canadian context.  

We hope that you will take part in this important 

discussion—the future of our profession and asso-

ciation will be enlightened by your participation. 
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DID YOU KNOW? 
CCPA VISION AND 

MISSION STATEMENT 

The Canadian Counselling and Psycho-

therapy Association (CCPA) is a national 

and bilingual organization dedicated to 

the enhancement of the counselling/

psychotherapy profession in Canada. 

 

In fulfilling its mandate, the Association 

promotes research, education, policies, 

and appropriate standards of practice for 

the provision of accessible, competent 

and accountable counselling services 

throughout the human lifespan in a man-

ner sensitive to and inclusive of the  

pluralistic nature of society.  

mailto:info@ccpa-accp.ca?subject=Research%20Task%20Group
mailto:info@ccpa-accp.ca?subject=Research%20Task%20Group


LENDING A HELPING HAND  

IN TIMES OF NEED 
DISASTER PSYCHOSOCIAL SERVICES  

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA 

 

CO-WRITTEN BY NATASHA CAVERLEY (PhD, CCC), MADELEINE LELIEVRE (CCC), AND  

BARBARA MACCALLUM 

I 
n recent years, increasingly catastrophic events in 

British Columbia (BC), such as the 2017 and 2018 

flood and wildfire seasons, are stark realities of 

the disasters and emergencies which have a sig-

nificant impact on individuals, families, communities, 

and emergency responders. It is during the initial 

hours and days following a disaster where it is critical 

for people who are affected by those emergencies to 

access psychological and sociological support in safe-

guarding their emotional health and fostering com-

munity resiliency. 

 

BC DISASTER PSYCHOSOCIAL SERVICES PROGRAM 

According to the World Health Organization (2011), 

psychological support is “a humane, supportive re-

sponse to a fellow human being who is suffering and 

who may need support” (p. 53).  

Since 2001, the BC Disaster Psychosocial Services 

(DPS) Program has been responsible for the develop-

ment and provision of psychosocial strategies that 

offer a continuum of services to support individuals 

(both the general public and responders) who are 

affected by an emergency or disaster.  
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Note: This is an update to a 2015 COGNICA article on the Disaster Psychosocial program (DPS) in British Columbia (BC). Based on recent 

natural disasters and related emergencies in BC in 2017 and 2018, there is a current need for DPS volunteers in BC. As such, we would like 

to provide readers with an overview of the DPS program and how you can lend a helping hand. 



The BC DPS Program provides communities in BC with 

timely and accessible services from trained volun-

teers who offer psychological first aid (includes one-

on-one support, general assessment of immediate 

need, crisis counselling), psychoeducational/stress 

managements interventions, group presentations 

(e.g., group sessions and town hall meetings), spiritual 

care, advocacy and consultation to emergency man-

agement staff and volunteers, and community assess-

ment of needs. 

The DPS Council, comprised of partner organizations 

and professional associations, provides guidance and 

support to the DPS Program. Professional associations  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

with members throughout the province, aid the DPS 

Program in building capacity for local, community-

based volunteers when the need arises. 

From 2014 to present, the Canadian Counselling and 

Psychotherapy Association (CCPA) has been a mem-

ber of the BC DPS Council. At the Council table, CCPA 

facilitates and encourages CCPA members in BC to 

learn more about volunteering with the BC DPS Pro-

gram. Madeleine Lelievre (2017-2019 CCPA BC/

Yukon Director) and Barbara MacCallum (CCPA Chief 

Executive Officer) are the CCPA representatives on 

the BC DPS Council. 

 

BC DPS VOLUNTEER NETWORK 

BC DPS volunteers utilize their skills in supporting 

evacuees affected by wildland fires, flooding, apart-

ment fires or other events that create challenges in 

coping for people, such as high anxiety, distress, loss 

and grief. 

The BC DPS volunteer network is comprised of coun-

sellors, registered psychologists, registered social 

workers, police victim services and spiritual care pro-

fessionals who volunteer their time to aid in support-

ive activities that help build individual and communi-

ty capacity and foster resilience in the longer term. By 

working with practitioners who are already members 

of their respective professional associations, the BC 

DPS Program is assured that its volunteers have the 

requisite knowledge and experience required to un-

dertake this work as well as being accountable to 

their associations’ professional codes of ethics and 

standards of practice. 
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Top and Bottom Right:  

DPS Volunteers 

Bottom Left: Prince George 

Lakeland Mill fire 



Disaster response differs greatly from clinical prac-

tice, although many of the same skills and interven-

tions are required, such as: 

 The ability to function in the midst of chaos and 

stress; 

 Knowledge of emergency social services; 

 Cognizance and respect for cultural norms and 

difference; 

 Cognizance and respect for evacuee participa-

tion in the rescue effort and subsequent re-

building; 

 The ability to handle disaster assignments 

while demonstrating good self-care; 

 The ability to work within a diverse team of 

people (e.g., first responders, emergency social 

services, volunteers, municipal groups, govern-

ment ministries); 

 A strong ability to be flexible and respond to a 

high-demand, rapidly changing environment; 

 The ability to work outside the office setting; 

 An understanding of worker care in the context 

of disaster; 

 The ability to adapt special knowledge to the 

disaster situation; and  

 A sense of humour and a warm demeanour 

In addition to the above-mentioned recommended 

competencies, to become a DPS volunteer in BC, you 

need to… 

 Be a member in good standing with a profes-

sional association such as the Canadian Coun-

selling and Psychotherapy Association (CCPA);  

 Be a Canadian Certified Counsellor (CCC); 

 Complete two free online courses—

Introduction to Disaster Psychosocial Services 

and Introduction to Emergency Social Services; 

and  

 Complete the BC DPS general volunteer appli-

cation form 

Once those steps are completed, you will be 

screened by DPS Program staff to assess congruency 

and readiness to become an official BC DPS volun-

teer. As a BC DPS volunteer, there are no specific 

times/days/hours required to volunteer for the Pro-

gram—it is based on your interest and availability for 

deployment at the time of a DPS alert. Depending on 

the location and type of disaster, BC DPS volunteers 

can provide services anywhere from four hours to 

one week in duration—with all expenses for travel 

and hotel/accommodations covered by the BC DPS 

Program. It should be noted that there are no per 

diems for services rendered under this Program.  

 

BENEFITS OF VOLUNTEERING WITH THE BC DPS  

PROGRAM 

Key benefits to volunteering with the BC DPS  

Program include: 

 Access to tailored disaster psychosocial training 

and exercises (e.g., simulations/mock training 

exercises for reception centers). For example, 

free online training (approximately six hours in 

total) that can count towards your CCPA Contin-

uing Education Credits (CECs);  

 Learning about emergency management and 

emergency social services;  

 Developing new skills in relation to disaster 

psychosocial services, emergency management 

and emergency social services;  

 Providing essential volunteer support in your 

own community at times of need; and  

 Access to a dedicated professional network in 

the areas of disaster psychosocial services, 

emergency management and emergency social 

services.  

 

Are you interested in learning more about the BC DPS 

Program?  

For more information, visit the BC DPS Program web-

site. Also, check out this video that provides a brief 

overview of the BC DPS Program.  

 

References: 

World Health Organization, War Trauma Foundation and World 

Vision International (2011). Psychological first aid: Guide for 

field workers. Geneva: World Health Organization. 
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STORIES OF  

ADVOCACY  

& HEALING 
REFLECTIONS ON AND BEYOND THE NATIONAL  

INQUIRY INTO MISSING AND MURDERED INDIGENOUS  

WOMEN AND GIRLS 

SUBMITTED BY THE INDIGENOUS CIRCLE CHAPTER EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE  

WRITTEN BY CATHRINE CHAMBERS & JAMIE WARREN  

I 
n May 2017, the National Inquiry into Missing 

and Murdered Indigenous Women and Girls 

(MMIWG) presented a Call for Applications for 

Standing from interested parties. The Indige-

nous Circle Chapter (ICC) saw this as an opportunity 

for our members to share their experiences, stories, 

expertise, and recommendations in the areas of In-

digenous mental health, as well as an opportunity to 

deepen the Commission’s understanding of the im-

pacts of colonization and violence against Indige-

nous women and girls. In July 2017, our application 

was approved for Standing, as well as for funding 

support. However, we soon learned that it appeared 

these funds could only be used by external legal 

counsel for fees and disbursements. Despite several 

attempts to receive further clarification on proper 

use of these funds, we did not receive a response 

and were left wondering how to proceed with the 

Chapter’s accepted Standing. Throughout our dis-

cussions, the ICC Executive Committee reflected on 

some troubling aspects of the Inquiry and its imple-

mentation thus far: (1) including a lack of support 

for families before, during, and after their testimo-

nies; (2) allocation of resources to legal profession-

als rather than to communities; (3) a lack of clear 

communication around process; (4) little to no con-

sultation with Indigenous communities on the scope 

of the Inquiry; and (5) a lack of integration between 

Western and Indigenous ways of knowing. These 

practices did not resonate with us as culturally-

appropriate, trauma-informed, or embedded within 

Indigenous ways of healing. Despite our sincere 

wish to engage with the Inquiry, we were not confi-

dent that the current structure of the Inquiry would 

allow us to share our knowledge in ways that 

aligned with Indigenous ways of knowing, speaking, 

relating, and helping. Based on these factors, we 

concluded that it was not ethically or culturally ap-

propriate for the ICC to continue to seek Standing or 

accept funding from the Inquiry, and thus regretfully 

withdrew our Application for Standing. 

 

WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE? 

At the same time, the ICC Executive expressed a 

strong desire to ramp up our efforts with regards to 

our involvement in the issue of MMIWG in whatever 

ways we could. Though we brainstormed about how 

we could become more meaningfully engaged, we 

ultimately decided to begin by exploring our own 

present-day involvement as a starting point, prior to 

creating an action plan. We discovered that many of 

our Executive members were involved in advocacy, 

education, research, ceremony, memorials, and di-

rect support with people and communities affected 

by this issue. As we shared our experiences as an 

Executive, we became even more curious! What 

work was being done by the ICC as a whole, and 

how might our collective wisdom inform our next 
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steps? We, the ICC Executive, surveyed our mem-

bership to further inquire on our members’ involve-

ment and were asked to share their own stories in 

relation to the issue of MMIWG. What we discovered 

from the 68 responses we received, was that our 

ICC members are deeply involved in a wide variety 

of ways, that this issue has touched the personal 

and professional lives of our members in significant 

ways, and that the ICC was uniquely positioned to 

take a leadership role in various advocacy, educa-

tion, and outreach initiatives. By sharing what we 

learned throughout this process with the CCPA 

membership as a whole, our hope is to raise aware-

ness about how the issue of MMIWG affects our In-

digenous colleagues, friends, families, and commu-

nities; share information about the important work 

our ICC membership is already doing in this area; 

present ideas that the ICC has on initiatives going 

forward; and engage the wider CCPA membership in 

reflecting on how they can become involved in this 

issue as a part of a broader commitment to reconcil-

iation, both professionally and personally.  

Not surprisingly, many respondents shared that they 

had a personal connection to the issue of MMIWG. 

42% of participants shared that a family member, 

friend, or community member had gone missing or 

been murdered. Even those who hadn’t experienced 

a loss personally reflected on deeply held feelings 

of grief and sadness, as well as feelings of anger 

about the “indifference” expressed by many Canadi-

ans when it comes to valuing and protecting the 

lives of Indigenous peoples. Many respondents 

shared that they dealt with these impacts by engag-

ing in traditional healing ceremonies including 

sweats and smudging, as well as the lifting of the 

pipe for Missing and Murdered Women and Girls, 

spoke with Elders in their communities, and also 

participated in Western-based methods of healing 

including psychotherapy. 54% of respondents 

shared that they had worked with a client who had 

been impacted by a loved one who had gone miss-

ing or been murdered. Respondents shared that this 

work was not just professional in nature, but en-

gaged them on personal, emotional, and spiritual 

levels. Their work involved supporting family and 

community members in coping with their feelings 

about lost loved ones through individual and group 

counselling, providing support and after-care to par-

ticipants in the National Inquiry, ensuring that thera-

py was conducted in culturally safe and sensitive 

ways, securing funds to support families with funer-

al and travel expenses, and facilitating traditional 

healing ceremonies for survivors, families, friends, 

and community members.  

Many ICC members are also actively engaged in var-

ious education and advocacy efforts related to the 

issue of MMIWG. Specifically, they reported partici-

pating in the REDress Project, Red Shawl Campaign, 

White Ribbon Campaign, Commitment Stick Initia-

tive, and Moose Hide Initiative, participating in Sis-

ters in Spirit marches, vigils, and art memorials, 

helping communities to develop wellness plans and 

advocating for increased funding for both Indige-

nous and Western methods of healing for affected 

families. Other members shared that they have par-

ticipated in community gatherings and traditional 

healing ceremonies including Sweat Lodges, song, 

drumming, and prayer as a way to not only honour 

Missing and Murdered loved ones, but also to advo-

cate for greater awareness, engagement, and com-

mitment from all Canadians to end violence against 

Indigenous women and girls. In terms of research 

and education initiatives, our members are also 

deeply engaged in this aspect of the issue. Exam-

ples of the important work our members are doing 

include teaching courses on Indigenous social work, 

educating child protection workers about violence 

against Indigenous women and girls, facilitating In-

digenous-led workshops on violence prevention, 

and facilitating education workshops at Healing 

Lodges. Many of our members also shared that in 

addition to more formal involvement in advocacy, 

research and education initiatives, they were also 

engaged in important conversations and discussions 

within their own communities and professional cir-

cles about “what is difficult, and what has taken 

place” as well as how to become more involved on 

both the professional and personal levels. They 

shared that these conversations were transforma-

tional in their own process of understanding, feel-

ing, remembering, and moving forward. 

 

MOVING FORWARD 

Our members shared such rich and thoughtful in-

sight through their stories and experiences on how 

the ICC can continue to advocate for MMIWG, survi-

vors of violence, and the communities and families 

so deeply affected. As a collective, our members 

suggested the following action items: 
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 Raising awareness of the impact of MMIWG on 

helpers and healers and providing resources 

to support counsellors, therapists, Elders, and 

others who support communities and families; 

 Providing information and resources about 

MMIWG initiatives, projects, and events that 

are taking place across the country to our 

members that can be taken back to individual 

communities; 

 Facilitating a sharing circle at the CCPA con-

ference to support members in their work with 

families and survivors; 

 Ensuring the ICC is engaging the broader com-

munity of helping professionals in conversa-

tions about colonialism, intergenerational  

trauma, racism, violence, child welfare, polic-

ing, and other root causes of violence against 

Indigenous women and girls; 

 Supporting the next generation of Indigenous 

helpers and healers by sharing information 

and resources about Indigenous mental health 

and healing; and 

 Engaging our non-Indigenous colleagues in 

conversations and activities that support rec-

onciliation. 

We invite all CCPA members to reflect and look 

within on what roles they play as practitioners, stu-

dents, educators, and Canadians in the awareness 

and advocacy on the issue of MMIWG. We encour-

age CCPA members to educate themselves on the 

issue, and make a commitment to remembering and 

honouring our Indigenous women and girls, as well 

as to act in the spirit of social justice and reconcilia-

tion. 

 

Sincerely,  

The Indigenous Circle Chapter Executive Committee 
Twitter: @ICC_CCPA 

Instagram: @ccpaindigenous 
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PUBLICATION GUIDELINES 

 

COGNICA’S MADATE IS TO “REFLECT THE CURRENT STATUS OF COUNSELLING ACROSS CANADA.” 

 

Cognica is published 4 times per year. The submission deadlines for articles and  

advertising are December 1, March 1, June 1, and September 1.  

 

Canadian Counselling and  

Psychotherapy Association  

202-245 Menten Place  

Ottawa, ON, K2H 9E8  

Tel: 613-237-1099 

Toll free: 1-877-765-5565 

Fax: 613-237-9786 

Email: cognica@ccpa-accp.ca  

 

 

EDITORIAL COMMITTEE:  

Lakawthra Cox,  Priyadarshini Senroy, Vicki -Anne Rodrigue, Isabelle Aubin, John  
Driscoll, Jenny L. Rowett, Kim Hollihan, Karina Albert, Andreea Andrei, and Geneviève Labb é.  

 

Articles published in Cognica are eligible for Continuing Education Credits .   
Information on CECs can be found here. 

Except where specifically indicated, the opinions expressed in Cognica are strictly those of 

the authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of CCPA, its officers, directors or em-

ployees.  

All submissions are welcome for consideration. Those accepted will be subject to  
editorial review prior to publication.  

 

AD RATES    

 1 TIME 4 TIMES SIZE 

1 PAGE $510 $430 ea. 6” x 9” 

1/2 PAGE $325 $270 ea. 3” x 9” 

1/4 PAGE $215 $165 ea. 3” x 4” 

BUSINESS 

CARD 

$85 $55 ea. 2” x 3” 
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CCDF ENDOWMENT FUND & STU  

CONGER AWARD FOR LEADERSHIP 

ENDOWMENT PROGRAM: BUILDING FOR THE FUTURE  

The Canadian Career Development Foundation (CCDF) is pleased to sponsor an endowment program estab-

lished to stimulate and support innovation in the field of career development.  

This fund is intended to promote imaginative and leading edge initiatives that extend our understanding of 

critical issues, push the envelope and strengthen our practice, offer new and creative approaches to  

service delivery and career self-management, and contribute to improved quality of life in Canadian  

communities.  

Each year, CCDF will award up to $7,500 to a project, or projects that demonstrate potential for the  

advancement of career development. 

Deadline for submissions is October 31, 2019. 

For full details, please download the PDF version of the application form here. 

There is no provision for completing and submitting your proposal online. 

 

THE STU CONGER AWARD FOR LEADERSHIP IN CAREER COUNSELLING AND  

CAREER DEVELOPMENT  

CCDF awards The Stu Conger Award for Leadership to individuals nominated by peers as leaders in the field. 
In addition to the award, a scholarship is granted to a student, chosen by the recipient, who demonstrates 

leadership potential. Recipients of the award to date include: 

Dr. Dave Redekopp (1997), Judy Lynn Archer (1998), Phillip Jarvis (1999), John McCormick (2000), Dr. Vance 

Peavy (2001), Dr. Roberta Neault (2002), Dr. Jacques Limoges (2003), Dr. Danielle Riverin-Simard (2004), Dr. 
Armelle Spain (2005), Dr. Kris Magnusson (2006), Kristin McGhee (2007), Michel Turcotte (2008), Margie 

Layden-Oreto (2009), Sharon Graham (2010), Dr. Charles Bujold (2010), Bill Borgen (2011), Gray Poehnell 

(2012), Norm Amundson (2013), Deirdre Pickerell (2014), Mark Franklin (2015), Nicole Galarneau (2016), 

Laurie Edwards & Clarence DeSchiffart (2017), Laurent Matte (2018).  

The nomination deadline for The Stu Conger Award is September 30th.  

For more information about the award, please visit the CCDF website.  
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NEWEST CANADIAN CERTIFIED  

COUNSELLORS 

Congratulations to the following CCPA members who have been recently certified:  

ALBERTA  
Akinyode, Olakunle 

Ashmore, Lindsay 
Blaney, Jonathan 

Bos, Jason 
Campbell, Megan 

Caron, Kim 
Cote, Megan 

Crichton, Joel 
DeRosier, Theresa 

Falkowska, Beata 
Finley, Michelle 

Gillespie, Calin 
Gordon, Tamara 

Makowecki, Serena 
McPhee, David 

Mearon, Joyce 
Mohamoud, Ubah 

Pringle, Paul 
Thompson, Eaman 

Wirth, Victoria 
Fiss, Kelsey 

Kitchenham, Ashlee 

BRITISH COLUMBIA  

Alexandre, Ashley 
Baroud, Cynthia 

Belliveau, Cindy 
Bryant, Charity 

Chetty, Rulisha 
Cheung, Lai Ha 

Debba, Swarna 
DeWolff, Curt 

Erasmus, Kayleigh 
Gentile, Christina 

Graf, Serena 
Henry, Venetta 

Hsieh, Kevin Chuan-Cheng 
Ickert, Christopher 

Ilivitsky, Susan 
Kemperman, Angela 

Khatam, Behnaz 
Macleod, Catherine Jean 

McDermott, Kate 
McEvoy, Chantel 

Michaud, Shawn 
Mortimer, Richard 

Neary, Sinead 
Nielsen, Breanna 

Raison, Shannon 
Richey, Meghan 

Rogers, Kevin 
Sabokdel, Afarin 

Suerink, Erin 
Sylvester, Jayne 

Teixeira, Diane 
Wong, Crystal 

Yeung, Betty 

MANITOBA  

Faralli, Guido 
Genlik, Ken 

Golden, Eva 
Newcomb, Melody 

Pinto-Gfroerer, Kirsten 
Shaw, Kimberly 

NEW BRUNSWICK  
Cole, Rachel 

Daley, Anne 
Gawor, Joy 

Johnson, Lisa 
Lee, Allen 

McBeath, Jennifer 
Sullivan, Egolda Claire 

Swanton, Gabrielle 
Vander Ploeg, Kayla 

Worden Gillett, Summer 

NEWFOUNDLAND & LABRADOR  

Buckle, Kyle 
Butt, Nicole 

Coleman, Shelley 
Hussey, Melissa 

King, Denise 
Murphy, Jennifer 

Penney, Jodi 
Reardon, Charlotte 

Roche, Lee Ann 

NOVA SCOTIA  

Call, Kelly 

Kirk, Erika 
Mason, Dana 

Schori, Pirmin 
Turney, Raytia 

Vernon, Terri 
Young, Hayley 

ONTARIO  
Bates, Roberta 

Begin, Guillaume 
Burton, Lynsey 

Byrd-Wilson, Sharry 
Dhir, Poonam Therese 

Hotrum, Mara 
Hundert, Rachel 

Ilton, Jessica 
Lee, Joo Yeun 

Makadi, Elisa 
Masseo, Kelsey 

Mudrinic, Jasminka 
Senyshyn, Samantha 

Walsh, Charles 
Weber, Kimberly 

QUEBEC  
Doiron, Anna Zipporah 

Flohr, Yosef 
Gomora, Alejandro 

Léger, Katie 
MacMaster, Tara 

Rust, Tanya 

SASKATCHEWAN  

Horner-Wilson, Dawn 
Landry-Dixon, Marissa 

Menz, Erin 

INTERNATIONAL  

Bilawka, Patrice 
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CANADIAN CERTIFIED  

COUNSELLOR-SUPERVISORS 

The following CCPA members hold the CCC-S designation:  

ALBERTA  

Baldwin-Danson, Crystal 
Chafe, Don 

Linschoten, Karin Maria 
Noble, Velma 

Shepard, Blythe 
Slipp, Micheala 

BRITISH COLUMBIA  

Ebenstiner, Janice 
Goble, Chris 

Henriques, Candice 
Ho, Kar-Yue (Ben) 

Kapil, Meg 
McArter, Gloria 

Milner, Sarah 
Schnare, Tony 

Setiloane, Lindiwe 
Shelley, Chris 

Trobak, Sabrina 

MANITOBA  

Barber, Kim 

Cowan, Lisa 
Rudniski, Lori 

Thomas, William 

NEW BRUNSWICK  

Rowett, Jenny 

NEWFOUNDLAND & LABRADOR  

Campbell, Janis 

NOVA SCOTIA  

Arthur, Alison 
Belgrave, Michael 

Donaldson, Michael 
Gignac, Kate 

Goodman, Mary 
Graham-Migel, Janice 

Hung, Jeanette 
MacLean, Martia 

ONTARIO  

Charbonneau, Claire 
Chopping, Sandra 

Davies, Jennifer 

Dodd, Elyse 
Elson, Caroline 

Ernhofer, Rosemary 
Fiszter, Hajnalka 

Kuri, Erin 
Linkes, Snjezana 

Machado, Rebecca 
Mannella, Jillian 

McSheffrey, Reina 
Myers, Margaret Elizabeth 

O’Brien, Pauline 
Ponsford-Hill, Laurie 

Sartor, Alana 

SASKATCHEWAN  

Pruden, José 

Young, Kimberly 

INTERNATIONAL  

Allan, Robert 

Corson, Warren 
Ostiguy, Huguette 
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CCPA BOARD DIRECTORS  

2017-2019 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE  

President: John Driscoll 

President-Elect: Jenny L. Rowett 

Past President: Natasha Caverley 

Treasurer: Michel Turcotte 

Secretary: Staff 

Chief Executive Officer: Barbara MacCallum 

PROVINCIAL DIRECTORS  

Newfoundland and Labrador: Leah Lewis 

Prince Edward Island: Marion Clorey 

New Brunswick Anglophone: Meredith Henry 

New Brunswick Francophone: Serge Hall 

Nova Scotia: Andrea Currie 

Quebec Anglophone: Carrie Foster 

Quebec Francophone: Michel Turcotte 

Ontario Anglophone: Jacqui Synard 

Ontario Francophone: Vacant 

Manitoba and Nunavut: Lori Rudniski 

Saskatchewan: Nicola Sherwin-Roller 

Alberta and Northwest Territories: Kathy Offet-Gartner 

British Columbia and Yukon: Madeleine Lelievre 

Indigenous Director: Jamie Warren 

STANDING COMMITTEES 2017-2019  

Governance Committee—Natasha Caverley (Chair) 

Risk Management Committee—Jenny L. Rowett (Chair) 

Quality Assurance and Sustainability Committee—

Marion Clorey (Chair) 
Appeals Committee—John Driscoll (Chair) 

Ethics Committee—Queries/Education Division— 

Cristelle Audet (Chair) 

Ethics Committee—Complaints Division—Michael 

Sorsdahl (Chair) 

Certification Committee—Jeff Landine (Chair) 

Awards Committee—Kathy Offet-Gartner (Chair) 

CACEP Council—Dr. Bill Borgen (Co-Chair) and Dr. Sharon  

Robertson (Co-Chair) 

Global Partnerships Committee—Carrie Foster 

Executive Committee—John Driscoll 

Indigenous CEC Review Panel—Danielle Lambrecht 

(Chair) 

 

 

 

 

CHAPTER PRESIDENTS  

National Capital Region: Lindsey Thomson 

British Columbia: Tammy Lee 

Career Counsellors: Rebecca Hudson Breen 

Counsellor Educators and Supervisors: Blythe Shepard 

Creative Arts in Counselling and Psychotherapy:  
Gabrielle Gingras 

Private Practitioners: Corrine Hendricken-Eldershaw 

School Counsellors: Lisa Zanyk 

Indigenous Circle: Deva Little Mustache-Gordon 

Spirituality in Counselling: Cathy Underhill 

Social Justice: Melissa Jay 

Alberta & NWT: Blythe Shepard 

Nova Scotia: Nick Zwaagstra 

Animal Assisted Therapy in Counselling: Vacant 

Manitoba Chapter: Krysti Dedi 

Technology and Innovative Solutions in Counselling: 

Sherry Law 
Post-Secondary Counsellors Chapter: Vacant 

CCPA STAFF  

Chief Executive Office: Barbara MacCallum 

Deputy CEO: Kim Hollihan 

Manager, Member Services: Karina Albert 

Manager, Operations: Tony Laderoute 

Membership Coordinator: Karen Lamarche 

Membership Administrator: Margot Mutombo 

Certification Coordinator: Kayla Yetman 

Certification Administrator: Brenda Binette 

Registrar: Monika Green 

Deputy Registrar: Nancy Cusack 

Associate Registrar: Jordan Houlton 

Associate Registrar: Christina Latifi 

CEC Registrar: Marisabelle Terriault-Elibani 

CEC Coordinator: Judy Murphy 

CEC Administrator: Geneviève Labbé 

Member Services Coordinator: Andreea Andrei 

Accounting Administrator: Kubra Vurgun 

Administrative Assistant: Ben Szaplonczay 

Receptionist: Theresa Jones 

CJCP Editor: Kevin Alderson 
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